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Welcome to the It’s NOT Mine! Cum System!
The most advanced personal cum accessory in Second Life®

Every other item relating to personal cum accessories is either an applier, a clothing or tattoo layer, or a multitude of attachments that you are supposed to add when the need arises.

The It’s NOT Mine! Cum System is a single, rigged/fitted mesh attachment with up to 49 levels of cum and 4 cum drips. Because it is rigged/fitted mesh, it is able to cover your face, chest, crotch, and butt using only one attachment point. It is also designed, and intended, to be worn all the time.

That may not seem all that special, but this is where the fun begins!

You, the wearer, **do not** get to control where the cum goes on your body or how much of it is visible!

Let me explain. =)

Normally, the It’s NOT Mine! Cum system is completely transparent. No one can see it and there is no cum visible, but it can see everyone that gets close to you. Now, let’s say someone with a compatible brand of cock is very close to you (within 2 meters), and they cause their cock to ejaculate/orgasm. That person, who just ejaculated, will be presented with a menu from your It’s NOT Mine! Cum System asking them where their cum should go…on YOU!

Once they make a selection, the system will make some cum visible on the specified area of your body (making the mess bigger each time). If you have RLV enabled in your viewer, the system will also become locked and you will not be able to remove it or hide the visible cum!

Wait…What?!?! I can’t take it off or hide it?

That’s right! You have to take a shower or find some SL® water to bathe in to hide the cum layers, and if RLV is used, get the system off!

Well, I guess you can always find someone to lick you clean too… =)
Features

It's NOT Mine! Cum System attachment:

Cum Settings
- Change visual appearance of cum (texture animation, shininess, and color)
- Ability to toggle SL® water cleanup on or off
- Ability to give ejaculator menu to someone nearby
- Check your personal stats (Premium version ONLY)
- Enable and disable system
- Lock system on to prevent detachment
- Prevent insemination through ejaculator menu
- Toggle the use of Bento animations on or off

Functionality
- Monitors orgasms from well over a dozen different brands of cocks and vaginas
- Works with SpunkLovers supplier’s HUD
- Ability to swallow or spit cum in your mouth
- Ability to lick cum from, and swap cum with, another It’s NOT Mine! user.
- Monitors and keeps track of unique cum donors and times cummed on (Premium Version ONLY)
- RLV enabled (RLV is NOT required for this product to work!)
- Free Updates for the life of the product

Construction & Fitment
- Partial Mesh construction
- Only uses one attachment point
- Body cum components are rigged/fitted mesh
- Fits most popular mesh bodies in Second Life®
- Multiple face options to fit most mesh heads in Second Life®
- Copy only permissions

Appearance
- Up to 49 stages of visible cum
- Up to 4 insemination, particle drips (Female only)
- Up to 4 anal particle drips (Male version. Female needs Arms & Legs add-on for anal drip!)
- Bento animations for cum in mouth and swallowing
- Materials enabled textures
- Animated textures
- Adjustable transparency and shininess

Cleanup Options
- Cleanup in SL® water
- Use one of the included showers
- Visit a sim that has showers set up for public use
- Purchase the Get it off! Re-useable Cleanup System
- Get someone to lick you clean =D

Integration
- Integrates with Deciduan Couples HUD for insemination (Female only)
- Integrates with PsiCorp Fertility system for insemination (Female only)
- Integrates with Cael’s Project Arousal
- Integrates with Xcite! brand genitals
It's NOT Mine! Showers

Functionality

- Works to cleanup once someone has cum on you
- Adjustable cleanup time
- Cleanup script available separately so existing AVsitter 2 items can be made to work for cleanup

Construction & Fitment

- Partial Mesh construction
- Copy & Modify permissions
- 8 Land Impact for showers with base and glass screen
- 6 Land Impact for showers without base or glass screen
- 7 Single Female animations
- 18 Couples animations (9 Poses) in all but single shower
- Left and Right (mirrored) versions of all but the single shower
- Showers use the AVsitter2 pose engine
Getting Started

First things first!

- If purchased in world, unpack your It's NOT Mine! Body Cum System by attaching the gift bag. Skip this step if you purchased your It's NOT Mine! system on Marketplace.
- Activate all of the gestures that came with the It's NOT Mine! system. If purchased on Marketplace, these will be in a folder called 'Gestures'.
- Rez one of the included showers in your home. If purchased on Marketplace, the showers will be in a folder called 'Showers'. Don't worry if you do not have a home where you can rez the shower; there is a list of places with publicly available showers you can use later in this document.
- Find and attach the It's NOT Mine! Body Cum System attachment for your mesh body. If purchased on Marketplace, the body system attachments will be in folders named for the store your body was purchased from.
- Click the 'Go to Page' button in the dialog that opens to access these instructions.
- Follow along to set your user preferences and learn how to use your It's NOT Mine! system.

Access the General Options Menu

The General Options menu provides access to several key features of the It's NOT Mine! system, including the ability to give cum menus to partners without a compatible brand of genitals, system settings, licking, spitting, and swallowing cum, as well as being able to retrieve your personal stats!

There are 3 ways to Access the General options menu:
- Press the key combination Ctrl+Enter on your keyboard (Windows users)
- Type '/33 menu' into local chat without quotes
- Touch the It's NOT Mine! cum system attachment from inside your inventory

There are several variations of the General Options menu, based on the current status of your It's NOT Mine! system, whether you are clean or not, and whether you have cum in your mouth or not.

The images below show the different variations of the General options menu. Note that some options are not always available, specifically the Cum Settings option changes to Status!

System is clean with no cum visible. At least 1 cum layer visible with no cum in mouth. Cum in mouth.
The Cum Settings menu is *only* available when you are clean!

This menu provides options related to cum appearance, functions, face, and privacy options.

When accessing the Cum Settings menu, the system will be disabled, all of the cum layers will become visible, and one of the 'in pussy' cum drips will start. This makes it easier to see what adjustments you are making to the system.

Most of the functions are described in the top portion of the dialog box for the menu, but we will cover them here as well.

You should never use the 'Ignore' button in the Cum Settings menus!

Doing so can leave the system disabled, and all cum layers visible, for up to 3 minutes while the system waits for the menu to time out.

Some features are not available in the Lite version of INM!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Button</th>
<th>Button state</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Active</strong></td>
<td>( # )</td>
<td>System is turned <strong>ON</strong> and people can cum on you. (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>System is turned <strong>OFF</strong> and people are prevented from cumming on you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Detachable</strong></td>
<td>( # )</td>
<td>Allows the It’s <strong>NOT</strong> Mine! system to be detached when you are clean (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>Prevents accidental detachment of the It’s <strong>NOT</strong> Mine! system when clean (RLV required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><del>Appearance</del></td>
<td></td>
<td>Opens the Appearance Settings menu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><del>Functions</del></td>
<td></td>
<td>Opens the Functions Settings menu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><del>Faces</del></td>
<td></td>
<td>Opens the Face options menu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><del>Privacy</del></td>
<td></td>
<td>Opens the Privacy options menu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exit</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exits the Cum Settings menu and hides all of the cum layers making the system ready for use again.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reset</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Resets the It’s <strong>NOT</strong> Mine! system scripts and restores all settings to their default values.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The appearance menu provides you with options to change how the It’s NOT Mine! Cum System looks when layers become visible.

Adjusting the cum appearance:

- Access the Appearance Menu. If you are unsure how to get to this menu, please see the Cum Settings section.
- Turn the cum glow on or off, depending on what you like the best.
- Turn the Animation setting on or off, depending on what you like the best.
- Use the Trans +/- buttons to adjust the transparency of the cum until you are satisfied with the appearance.
- Use the Glossy +/- buttons to adjust how much gloss (shine) the cum has. (Advanced Lighting Model must be on in your viewer preferences to see the effects of changing this setting!)
- Use the Environment +/- buttons to further effect the Glossiness of the cum. (Advanced Lighting Model must be on in your viewer preferences to see the effects of changing this setting!)

Note: Windlight and other in world lighting will affect how the cum looks!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Button</th>
<th>Button state</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glow</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>Turns on subtle glow effect when cum layers are visible (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>()</td>
<td>Disables the glow effect when cum layers are visible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animation</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>Enables a slow texture animation on the cum to make it appear to flow (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>()</td>
<td>Disables the texture animation on visible cum layers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans +</td>
<td></td>
<td>Increases the transparency of the visible cum layers making it appear more clear (Default setting is 65%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans -</td>
<td></td>
<td>Decreases the transparency of the visible cum layers making it appear more solid. (Setting the Transparency much below 50% can have undesirable effects if Gloss and Environment are not also turned down)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossy +</td>
<td></td>
<td>Increases the glossiness, shine, of the visible cum layers (Default setting is 150)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossy -</td>
<td></td>
<td>Decreases the glossiness of the visible cum layers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment +</td>
<td></td>
<td>Increases how much windlight and other lighting effects the glossiness of visible cum layers (Default setting is 100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment -</td>
<td></td>
<td>Decreases how much windlight and other lighting effects the glossiness of visible cum layers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td></td>
<td>Returns you to the Cum Settings Menu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exit</td>
<td></td>
<td>Exits the Appearance Menu and hides all cum layers, re-enabling the cum system.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The functions menu provides you with options to change how the It’s NOT Mine! Cum System interacts with those around you.

Some features are not available in the Lite version of INM!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Button</th>
<th>Button state</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female/Male Only</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>Only allow users of the specified gender to cum on you when a compatible genital product is used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>Allows anyone with a compatible genital product, regardless of gender, to cum on you (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Self</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>Allows you to cum on yourself when using a compatible genital product</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>Prevents you from cumming on yourself (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drip Down</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>Allows cum that is visible on various parts of your body to migrate to other areas of the body if cleanup does not occur in a timely manner. (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>Prevents the migration of cum from one area of the body to another</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbose</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>Announces to both you and your partner when and where cum is applied or removed (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>Disables messages when cum is applied or removed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inseminate (Female version only)</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>Allows users to cum ‘In Pussy’ via the cum menu provided when orgasm occurs (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>Prevents cumming ‘In Pussy’ from the cum menu provided when orgasm occurs. This does not entirely prevent cumming ‘In Pussy’! Deciduous Couples HUDs and furniture with the INM API can still start the cum drips from pussy!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL H2O</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>Allows you to cleanup in SL (system) water. (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>Prevents cleanup in SL (system) water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use PA</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>If you use Project Arousal, this setting will prevent cleanup while aroused. (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>When Project Arousal is used, allows cleanup while arousal is greater than zero. Useful for PA users with the Heat plugin!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She-Male (Female version only)</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>Removes the ability to cum ‘In pussy’ and changes ‘On Pussy’ button to ‘On Crotch’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>Disable if you are not shemale. (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard Mode</td>
<td>(#)</td>
<td>Enables Hard mode. Adds minimum cum requirements to be met before cleanup is allowed. (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td></td>
<td>Returns you to the Cum Settings Menu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exit</td>
<td></td>
<td>Exits the Appearance Menu and hides all cum layers, re-enabling the cum system.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Faces Menu

The faces menu lets you choose which face option best fits your head. Further instructions for fitting the It's NOT Mine! system to your head can be found in the Face Adjustments section of this manual.

Some features are not available in the Lite version of INM!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Button</th>
<th>Button state</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Face Animation</td>
<td>( # )</td>
<td>When a bento rigged head is used, It's NOT Mine! will your face and the face cum during certain events (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>Turns off the use of bento facial animations. This setting should be turned off if you do not use a bento rigged mesh head!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Uses the Face 1 option</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face 2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Uses the Face 2 option</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Uses the Face 3 option</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Uses the Face 4 option</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Uses the Face 5 option</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td></td>
<td>Returns you to the Cum Settings Menu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exit</td>
<td></td>
<td>Exits the Appearance Menu and hides all cum layers, re-enabling the cum system.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Privacy Menu

The privacy menu provides options related to your personal statistics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Button</th>
<th>Button state</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stats</td>
<td>( # )</td>
<td>Enables stat tracking for times cummed on and by who (Default Setting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( )</td>
<td>Disables stat tracking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delete Data</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deletes all of your stat data, including donors. THIS CANNOT BE UNDONE!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td></td>
<td>Returns you to the Cum Settings Menu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cum Settings

Adjusting the It’s NOT Mine! body attachment

All of the It’s NOT Mine! Body attachments have been sized and rigged, using the body creators official development kits for the specific body they are named after.

However, due to most of these dev kits providing depreciated meshes to base rigging and sizing on, there are no guarantees that they will work with your specific shape settings!

The body attachments for the following bodies should require very minor, if any, shape adjustments to provide an acceptable fit.

Adjusting the It’s NOT Mine! / It’s NOT ALL Mine! cum drip

The particle emitters for the ‘In Pussy’/’in ass’(male version) cum drips are not rigged mesh. This means that you can still adjust the location of the cum drip to best fit your shape and body.

To Adjust the cum drip:

- Access the General Options menu by following the steps in the General Options section of this document.
- Choose the ‘Cum Settings’ option in the menu to show all of the cum layers and start one of the cum drips.
- From within your Inventory, right click on the It’s NOT Mine! Body Cum System attachment you are wearing and choose ‘Edit’ from the menu that appears.
- Using the gizmo that appears on your avatar, move the entire It’s NOT Mine! system around until you are happy with the position of the cum drip.
  - The Red arrow will move the drip forward and backward
  - The Green arrow will move the drip from side to side
  - The Blue arrow will move the drip up and down
- Exit the edit window of your viewer.
- Choose ‘Exit’ from the It’s NOT Mine! Cum Settings menu.
Cum Settings

To my knowledge, there are very few mesh development kits available for the mesh heads currently being sold in Second Life®. Because of this, there is no way to make a face attachment that will accurately fit the majority of available heads.

Adjusting to fit Bento rigged mesh heads

Steps to adjust It's NOT Mine! for Bento Heads:

- Choose the ‘~ Faces ~’ option from the ‘Cum Settings’ menu. If you are unsure how to get to this menu, please see the Cum Settings section.
- If you do NOT want It's NOT Mine! to play bento animations, such as sticking your tongue out when licking and swallowing, disable the ‘Use Anim’ option in the menu.
- Choose the face option (Face 1, Face 2, Face 3, or Face 5) that best fits your face with your current shape. You should avoid using face option 4 when dealing with Bento rigged heads.
- If further adjustments are necessary, you may wish to adjust your shape.
  - Open the shape editing window in your viewer.
  - Using the sliders in the Head, Eyes, Nose, Mouth, and Chin tabs, make small changes to your shape and watch how the cum attachment changes.
  - The cum attachment will change at a different rate than the shape of your head.
  - There are a lot of sliders to choose from! Take your time and make small changes. Most times, an acceptable fit can be achieved without significant changes to your appearance!
  - To keep the cum attachment visible while adjusting your shape, press one of the blank buttons in the menu once every 2 to 3 minutes.
- When you are satisfied with the fit, you can exit out of the menu and restore cum system operation by pressing the ‘Exit’ button in the menu.

Adjusting to fit Non-Bento mesh heads

It’s NOT Mine! will typically fit heads that are NOT rigged to bento bones much better because very few of your shape adjustment sliders will affect the head.

Steps to adjust It’s NOT Mine! for non-bento mesh heads:

- Choose the ‘~ Faces ~’ option from the ‘Cum Settings’ menu. If you are unsure how to get to this menu, please see the Cum Settings section.
- Disable the ‘Use Anim’ option in the menu.
- Choose the face option (Face 1-5) that best fits your face with your current shape.
- Adjust your shape.
  - Open the shape editing window in your viewer.
  - Using the sliders in the Head, Eyes, Nose, Mouth, and Chin tabs, make small changes to your shape and watch how the cum attachment changes.
  - The cum attachment will change while, for most sliders, the shape of your head will not.
  - There are a lot of sliders to choose from! Take your time and make small changes. Most times, a very good fit can be achieved without ANY changes to your appearance!
  - To keep the cum attachment visible while adjusting your shape, press one of the blank buttons in the menu once every 2 to 3 minutes.
- When you are satisfied with the fit, you can exit out of the menu and restore cum system operation by pressing the ‘Exit’ button in the menu.
Cum Settings

Adjusting to fit non-mesh heads

Steps to adjust It’s NOT Mine! for non-bento mesh heads:

- Choose the ‘~ Faces ~’ option from the ‘Cum Settings’ menu.
  
  If you are unsure how to get to this menu, please see the Cum Settings section.

- Disable the ‘Use Anim’ option in the menu.

- Choose the face option (Face 1-5) that best fits your face with your current shape.
  
  Face 2 typically works the best for non-mesh heads.

- If further adjustments are necessary, you may wish to adjust your shape.
  
  - Open the shape editing window in your viewer.
  
  - Using the sliders in the Head, Eyes, Nose, Mouth, and Chin tabs, make small changes to your shape and watch how the cum attachment changes.
  
  - The cum attachment will change at a different rate than the shape of your head.

- There are a lot of sliders to choose from! Take your time and make small changes. Most times, an acceptable fit can be achieved without significant changes to your appearance!

- To keep the cum attachment visible while adjusting your shape, press one of the blank buttons in the menu once every 2 to 3 minutes.

- When you are satisfied with the fit, you can exit out of the menu and restore cum system operation by pressing the ‘Exit’ button in the menu.

If you unable to achieve an acceptable fit

If after following the instructions for fitting the face component of the It’s NOT Mine! system to your head, you are still not satisfied with the fit, you can turn off the face cum options entirely by choosing the ‘None’ option in the ‘~ Faces ~’ menu.

Please note however, that if you set the face option to None:

- No one will be able to cum on your face or in your mouth
- You will not be able to lick cum off of another It’s NOT Mine! user
- You will not be able to spit or swallow (because you cannot get cum in your mouth)
Using the System

Having Someone cum on you:

The Ejaculator menu, also known as the cum menu, is the menu your It’s NOT Mine! system will give to people around you, when the system detects that they have triggered an orgasm in their supported brand of genitals.

This is typically an automatic process, however you can manually give them the menu as well.

To have your It’s NOT Mine! system automatically give someone the cum menu:

- Make sure your It’s NOT Mine! system is Active and you do not have the Cum Settings menu open.
- Stand near the other person (You must be less than 2m away from them)
- Ask them to trigger an orgasm in their supported brand of genitals or SpunkLovers Suppliers HUD.
- You cannot cum on yourself unless you enable the ‘Cum Self’ option in the Cum Settings menu and use a compatible brand of genitals.

To manually give someone the cum menu:

- Make sure your It’s NOT Mine! system is Active and you do not have the Cum Settings menu open.
- Stand near the other person (You must be less than 2m away from them)
- Ask your It’s NOT Mine! System to give the menu to someone. There are a couple of ways to do this:
  - Access the General Options menu and choose ‘Give Menu’
  - Type ‘/33 givemenu’ into local chat
  - Select the name of the person you wish to give the menu to.
  - If there is no one close enough to give the menu to, the system will tell you.

It’s NOT Mine! Body Cum System:

"Hmm..that's a pity. There's no one close enough right now!"

Certain conditions will prevent the automatic and/or manual delivery of the cum menu:

If Deciduan Couples HUD’s are used and you are coupled to the person who orgasmed, or who you are trying to give the menu to.

You and your partner are using a piece of furniture equipped with the AVsitter API for It’s NOT Mine!

More on these situations, later in this document!
Using the System

Licking cum & cum swapping:

The It’s NOT Mine! system is capable of allowing you to lick cum off of another It’s NOT Mine! user, and they can lick cum off of you.

To lick cum off of another It’s NOT Mine! user:

- Make sure your It’s NOT Mine! system is Active and you do not have the Cum Settings menu open.
- Make sure that you do not have any cum in your mouth already.
- Stand near the other person (You must be less than 2m away from them)
- Trigger the Lick Event. There are several ways to do this:
  - Use the Cum_Lick gesture by pressing Ctrl+NumPad_Plus on your computer keyboard (Windows users)
  - Access the General Options menu and choose ‘Lick cum’ from the menu
  - Type ‘/33 lickcum’ into local chat without the quotes.
- If your It’s NOT Mine! system detects an avatar or avatars close enough to you, or you have cum on yourself, you will be given a menu to select who you want to lick from.
- Select the name of the avatar you want to lick from, or yourself.
- If they are using an It’s NOT Mine! system, and have cum visible on them, you will receive a menu asking you what area you would like to lick.
- Once you make a selection, one layer of cum will be removed from the selected area on their body and will be placed in your mouth.
- When licking yourself, you can only lick your arms (You must be using the Arms & Legs Add-on) or if you are female, you can lick your chest.
- If there is no one close enough to lick from, the system will tell you. It’s NOT Mine! Body Cum System: ‘Hmm..thats a pity. There’s no one close enough right now!’

The two buttons listed as ‘Suck’ rather than ‘Lick’ refer to the cum in ass and cum in pussy particle drips.

Cum Swap moves cum from their mouth to yours.

Certain conditions will prevent you from being able to receive the Lick Menu:

You and your partner are using a piece of furniture equipped with the AVsitter API for It’s NOT Mine!

More on this situation, later in this document!
Using the System

Spitting and Swallowing cum:

Any time you have cum in your mouth, you have the ability to swallow it or spit it out and potentially, onto another It’s NOT Mine! user.

Other It’s NOT Mine! users also have the option to ‘swap’ cum with you, if you have cum in your mouth, or spit it onto you if they have cum in their mouth!

To Swallow the cum in your mouth:

- Make sure your It’s NOT Mine! system is Active and you do not have the Cum Settings menu open.
- Make sure that you have cum in your mouth.
- Trigger the Swallow event. There are several ways to do this:
  - Use the Cum_Swallow gesture by pressing Ctrl+Space on your computer keyboard (Windows users)
  - Access the General Options menu and choose ‘Swallow’ from the menu
  - Type ‘/33 swallow’ into local chat without the quotes.
- Once you make a selection, one layer of cum will be removed from the selected area on their body and will be placed in your mouth.
- If you do not want the bento swallow animation to play when swallowing, turn it off in the ~Faces ~ menu

To Spit out the cum in your mouth:

- Make sure your It’s NOT Mine! system is Active and you do not have the Cum Settings menu open.
- Make sure that you have cum in your mouth.
- Trigger the Spit event. There are several ways to do this:
  - Access the General Options menu and choose ‘Spit’ from the menu
  - Type ‘/33 spit’ into local chat without the quotes.
- Once you trigger the Spit event, the cum will be removed from your mouth.
- If there is another It’s NOT Mine! user close enough when you spit, you will have the option to spit it onto them!
- You cannot spit on yourself.
Using the System

The It’s NOT Mine! Body Cum System operates on the principle of: not only is there some effort required to get cum on you, but there is also some effort required to get it back off of you once it is there. Just like real life, you cannot just snap your fingers and make it appear or disappear.

Cleaning cum off of you:

There are a number of different ways you can get clean with the It’s NOT Mine! System.

Take a shower:

- Rez one of the It’s NOT Mine! Showers the come with the system. If you purchased your It’s NOT Mine! system on Marketplace, the showers will be in a folder named “Showers”, located inside the It’s NOT Mine! Body Cum System folder. The sims listed on this page have showers publicly available if you do not have a place to rez your own.
- Sit on the shower.
- Wait for your It’s NOT Mine! system to tell you that you are clean. The default time for the showers to clean you is 4 minutes.

Jump in a lake (Seriously!):

- Submerge your avatar in SL (system) water. Prim water will NOT work!!
- Only the areas of your avatar which have cum on them, and are under water, will be cleaned. Example: if you have cum on your crotch and face, but your head is not under water, only your crotch will be cleaned.
- The time required to clean up in SL (system) water is approximately 100 seconds.
- If you do not want to be able to use SL (system) water for cleanup, or have or visit places which have buildings that are actually under water, you can turn off the SL H20 setting in the Cum Settings menu.
- The SL H20 setting MUST be enabled for cleanup in SL (system) water!

Purchase the Get it off! Re-useable cleanup system for It’s NOT Mine!

- Get it off! Consists of a wash machine and re-useable towels that you can take with you anywhere, and are used to clean you off.

Get someone to Lick you clean. See the Licking Cum section.

Adjusting the Shower cleanup time:

Follow these steps to adjust the cleanup time in your shower:

- Rez one of the It’s NOT Mine! Showers the came with your It’s NOT Mine! system. If you purchased your It’s NOT Mine! system on Marketplace, the showers will be in a folder named “Showers”, located inside the It’s NOT Mine! Body Cum System folder.
- Sit on the shower.
- Click on the shower to open the shower menu. If you are using one of the showers with doors, do not click the doors.
- Select the ‘Clean time’ option in the menu.
- Select the desired amount of time it should take to clean up.
- Stand up from the shower.
- Re-sit on the shower.
- This only needs to be done when you want to change the cleanup time.

Note:

Only the owner of the shower can adjust the amount of time it takes for the shower to clean someone! Anyone can use the shower to clean up.
Optional chat commands

There are a number of chat commands that can be used in place of the menu system and gestures for those that prefer chat over the others.

The It’s NOT Mine! system will only respond to a valid chat command issued by the system owner and the command must be issued on channel 33.

Valid chat commands:

- `/33 menu`: Performs the same action as the Cum_Menu gesture and touching the cum system
- `/33 givemenu`: Performs the same action as selecting the Give Menu option in the General options menu
- `/33 lickcum`: Performs the same action as the Cum_Lick gesture
- `/33 spit`: Performs the same action as selecting the spit option in the General Options menu
- `/33 swallow`: Performs the same action as the Cum_Swallow gesture and Swallow selection in the General Options menu
- `/33 cumdelay #`: Cum delay is a new function of the It’s NOT Mine! system. It is only available as a chat command and will limit how much time must pass between cum events from the same person before the system will offer them the Cum menu again. Example: `/33 cumdelay 10` would prevent the system from giving someone the menu if they tried to cum on you when less than 10 seconds have passed since their last attempt. The 10 second delay restarts each time an attempt is made by the same person before the delay time has expired! Note: This will NOT prevent multiple people from cumming on you in quick succession if they alternate their cum attempts!
- `/33 color <0-1.0, 0-1.0, 0-1.0>`: The color command is a new function of the It’s NOT Mine! system and is only available through the command line.
  - The color value needs to be the LSL color vector for desired color. Examples are: Red - `<1, 0, 0>`, Green - `<0, 1, 0>`, Blue - `<0, 0, 1>`, Yellow - `<1, 1, 0>`, Purple - `<1, 0, 1>`
  - Only values between 0 and 1 are accepted for the color vector. If you are familiar with RGB color settings, think of 1 as being 255 and 0 as being 0. So, a value of 128 in RGB, is roughly 0.5 for the color vector.
  - `/33 color <1, 0, 0>` will cause all of the cum layers that appear after declaring the new color to be shown in Red.
  - Color can be changed at any time...so if you’re playing with your lover, are a bit messy, and get abducted by aliens for an out of this world gangbang...you can quickly change the cum color to green without needing to clean up first! :-) Your lovers cum will still be white but the alien cum, that comes after the color change, will be green.
  - The default color is white. To reset the color back to default, you would type `/33 color <1.1,1>` into local chat.
  - Color changing functions are only available in the Premium version of INM and INAM
Supported Genitals:

The cock and vagina brands listed below are supported by the It’s NOT Mine! Body Cum System. The table indicates whether or not the genital owner must install a plugin in order for It’s NOT Mine! to be able to detect orgasms from it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cock Brand</th>
<th>Plugin Required</th>
<th>Vagina Brand</th>
<th>Plugin Required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aeros</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>VAW XTC</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xcite!</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Xcite!</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midnight Lotus</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Midnight Lotus</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensations</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sensations</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PsiCorp</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The Coochi</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Lady’s Secret Vajayjay</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powerhaus</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKNK</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSX (Violet Studios)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Depraved]/[Depraved Freaks]</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>!QYN</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAW XTC</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ER Ares</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ZaWoo]</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugsies cock 3.6</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAF Hybrid &amp; HybridKitty Bits</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Marie Avatars]</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Birth</em> Mr Smooth</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realistics</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rut Joystick</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Physics Cock (Bento)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinful Needs Osiris v1.1+</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not all of the above genital products work with the Lite version of INM!

***If you are a cock creator and would like your products to work with It’s NOT Mine!, please send your inquiries to ♧ TEngine ♦
Sims with public showers:

You will have to look around to find the showers at most of these sims, but the humiliation of having to walk around someplace where others can see you like that, is all part of the fun! :)

Sims known to have showers available for cleanup

- **BodyShots Gentleman’s Lounge** (The Official INM hangout)
- **Surrender Cove**
- **The Restroom Public Toilet, Spa Outdoor Extreme Freexx BDSM**
- **Spirits, Lovers Cumdame**
- **[The Sands] The Masturbation Island** (In Skybox Spa)
- **Chicago Silver Going Doing**
- **Grannus Dungeon and Dungeon Play Area**
- **Maui Swingers club (Group Membership required)**
- **The Gym at Urban Decay**
- **The Stockyard**
- **Lizard Lounge**
- **Balls to the Wall Glory Hole & Swingers Speakeasy**
- **The Gentleman’s Retired in Virginia Falls**
- **Devon Dreams: DARKWING-BARY Nature Trails**
- **Skysh**
- **Hillside**
- **SenZ**
- **The Misogyn Club**
- **Hooligan’s Party Club**
- **BBPP: AFK Fucch Beach, AFK RLV Dungeon, AD Boards, Rent Huts**
- **Agarrame Antechamber**
- **Agarrame** (Group membership required)
- **Aerie Isle**
- **Caged Elegance**
- **Zambezi Gym at BlackVelvet**
- **Villa Delacroix**
- **Spades**
- **Cherry18**
- **Sex Beach at Maria’s Dream Island**
- **Maria’s Mansion at Maria’s Dream Island**
- **Maria’s Dream Island – Main Landing**
- **Forbidden Sanctuary**
- **Heaven & Hell’s Pleasure**
- **Voluspa of aelfa-dene**
- **Depravation**
- **The Cuckolding Wife**
- **ENCHANTED – Home of the magnificent ones**
- **The Gentleman’s Club**

***If you are a sim owner who has showers rezzed and publicly available and would like to have your sim added to this list, please send your request to ღƬηηα ღ***
Compatibility and Integration

Deciduan Couples HUD (Interacts with Female version only!)

It’s NOT Mine! works with the Deciduan Couples HUD. Deciduan Couples HUDs are not required to be used; but if they are, your It’s NOT Mine! system will detect, and integrate, with them automatically!

**How It’s NOT Mine interacts with Deciduan:**

- It’s NOT Mine! will remove the ‘In Pussy’ button from the Cum menu if you are using a Deciduan Couples HUD and it is coupled to another Deciduan HUD.
- It’s NOT Mine! will prevent the automatic and manual delivery of the Cum Menu to any person that is coupled to your Deciduan Couples HUD.
- It’s NOT Mine! will automatically start one of the four insemination drips when your coupled partner orgasms in their Deciduan Couples HUD.
- It’s NOT Mine! will not start one of the four insemination drips if the person you are coupled to has a condom equipped in their Deciduan Couples HUD when they orgasm.

**What It’s NOT Mine! will not do with Deciduan:**

- It’s NOT Mine! will not remove the need for a male Deciduan Couples HUD to introduce the potential for pregnancy in your Deciduan Couples HUD.
- It’s NOT Mine! will not alter settings, or in any way affect or interfere with the operation of your, or anyone else’s, Deciduan Couples HUD.
- The male version of It’s NOT Mine! Does not work with Deciduan Couples HUDs

PsiCorp Fertility System (Interacts with Female version only!)

The PsiCorp Fertility System works with It’s NOT Mine! in a similar fashion as the Deciduan Couples HUD.

**How It’s NOT Mine interacts with PsiCorp Fertility System:**

- It’s NOT Mine! will automatically start one of the four insemination drips when your partner triggers the cum inside or impregnate options in their PsiCorp Fertility system.
- It’s NOT Mine! will not start one of the insemination drips if your partner has a condom equipped in their PsiCorp system, when they trigger the cum inside option in their PsiCorp Fertility system.

**What It’s NOT Mine! will not do with PsiCorp Fertility System**

- It’s NOT Mine! will not remove the need for a male PsiCorp Fertility system user to introduce the potential for pregnancy in your PsiCorp Fertility system.
- It’s NOT Mine! will not alter settings, or in any way affect or interfere with the operation of your, or anyone else’s, PsiCorp Fertility system.
- The male version of It’s NOT Mine! Will not work with PsiCorp Fertility System.

**Note:**

Disabling the ‘Insemination’ option, in the Cum Settings Menu of your It’s NOT Mine! System, ONLY removes the ‘In Pussy’ button from the Cum menu! It will not prevent the system from starting one of the pussy drips!

Deciduan Couples HUDS, the PsiCorp Fertility system, the AVsitter API for It’s NOT Mine!, and VSX cocks all have the ability to start one of the insemination drips without the need for the Cum menu.
Compatibility and Integration

Project Arousal

It’s NOT Mine! works with the Project Arousal. Project Arousal is not required to be used; but if it is, your It’s NOT Mine! system can detect, and integrate, with it.

Note:
As of It’s NOT Mine! v3.0, you will need to install the included INM plugin for Project Arousal, into your Project Arousal system, for It’s NOT Mine! to interact with it.

How to install the plugin:

• Make sure that you have the Project Arousal System attachment worn and, if RLV is used, the attachment slot it is worn on is not locked
• Attach the ‘It’s NOT Mine! Plugin Applier for PA’ plugin installer
• Wait for Project Arousal to tell you that the plugin has been installed and that the plugin installer can be detached.

How It’s NOT Mine interacts with Project Arousal once the plugin is installed:

• It’s NOT Mine! will increase your arousal level in Project Arousal every time someone cums on or in you, or someone licks cum off of you.
• It’s NOT Mine! will prevent you from cleaning up in a shower, SL® water, or any item which may be using the Alternate Cleanup script while your arousal is level is greater than zero UNLESS the ‘Use PA’ option is turned OFF in the Cum Settings menu.

Xcite! Brand Genitals

Xcite! brand genitals work with It’s NOT Mine! in a similar fashion as Project Arousal, however no plugin is required. It’s NOT Mine! will integrate seamlessly and without the need for any additional set-up if used with Xcite! Genitals.

How It’s NOT Mine interacts with Xcite! brand genitals:

• It’s NOT Mine! will increase the arousal in your Xcite! brand genitals every time someone cums on or in you, or someone licks cum off of you.
• It’s NOT Mine! will not prevent you from cleaning up while your arousal is greater than zero.
Accessories & Useful stuffs

Click the images on the right to purchase any of these items on Xstreet

Arms & Legs Add-on for It’s NOT Mine! Premium Body Cum
- The arms & legs add-on adds 29 additional layers of cum to your body. 11 per arm, 12 per leg, and 1 drip from your ass
- Single attachment
- Seamless integration with the body system. Just wear along with the one for your body and it will synchronize all of your settings with It’s NOT Mine!
- It’s NOT Mine! Premium Body Cum System Required!
- Price L$632

Get it off! Re-usable Cleanup Solution for It’s Not Mine!
- Re-usable towels that can be taken with you anywhere
- Works with It’s NOT Mine! and It’s NOT All Mine!
- Towels must be washed to be re-used
- Towels are Modify and Transfer OK so you can give them away and let others clean you off
- Selectable number of uses per towel, prior to washing them
- Washer requires 15 Land Impact to be able to rez towels after wash
- Washer includes 4 single Female sits and 24 couples animations (12 poses)
- Price L$549

Replacement towels for Get it off!
- Set of 5 replacement towels for Get it off!
- Can be used as an extra set of towels
- Towels are Modify and Transfer OK so you can give them away and let others clean you off
- Price L$49
- ONLY available in world!

It’s NOT Mine! Eyeglasses (3 different versions!)
- Suitable for both Male and Female users
- Copy/Mod permissions for perfectly fitting to your head/face
- Seamless integration with the It’s NOT Mine! Body Cum System
- RLV capable, but RLV is not required for use.
- Vision blur effect when cum is on the glasses if RLV is enabled
- Rigged and Unrigged mesh components
- Price L$199 each

It’s NOT All Mine Complete!
- The It’s NOT Mine! system for men!
- Fits Adam, Gianni, Jahe, Slink, and TMP (inc Legacy)
- Up to 98 cum layers! Covering face, chest, crotch, and ass, plus a cum drip from ass.
- Single attachment
- Rigged and Unrigged mesh components
- Price L$1686

Arms & Legs Add-on for It’s NOT All Mine!
- The arms & legs add-on adds 46 additional layers of cum to your body. 8 per arm, 6 per leg
- Single attachment
- Seamless integration with the body system. Just wear along with the one for your body and it will synchronize all of your settings with It’s NOT All Mine!
- It’s NOT All Mine! Body Cum System Required!
- Price L$632

It’s NOT All Mine! Cumslut Action-ator
- Allow other people to make you cum on them, lick them, lick yourself, or swallow cum you have in your mouth
- Works with INM 3.2 and up and INAM 2.3 and up.
- Simple to use, just wear it with your INM or INAM system
- Nothing to configure
- Price $295L
AVsitter2 API for It’s NOT Mine!

The AVsitter API for It’s NOT Mine! is something typically reserved for content creators and developers selling their creations in Second Life®. Exceptions are made for sim owners who are making custom furniture for use on their publicly accessible sim.

The AVsitter2 API for It’s NOT Mine! provides an immersive experience for It’s NOT Mine! users, while using a furnishing equipped with the API, by reducing the overall need for button clicking in menus. Cum layers are also added and removed for cum and lick events based on the pose...so you won’t get cum on your ass in a blowjob pose! (Unless of course that’s a MFM pose and someone else is behind you ;) )

Concept
The API will work with furniture using the AVsitter2 pose engine and It’s NOT Mine! to disable the Ejaculator menu completely in It’s NOT Mine!, and cum will automatically appear on the correct area of your body for the pose playing in the furnishing, when your partner who is also seated on the furnishing, orgasms.

All cocks currently supported by It’s NOT Mine!, and any added in the future, will work with furnishings equipped with the API.

The API also supports licking between two It’s NOT Mine! users on the furnishing and only the appropriate areas for that specific pose will be licked, again automatically, without any additional menus being presented to either user.

It’s NOT Mine! Cleanup API for AVsitter2

The Cleanup API for It’s NOT Mine! is something typically reserved for content creators and developers selling their creations in Second Life®. Exceptions are made for sim owners who are making custom furniture for use on their publicly accessible sim.

This is different from the Alternate Cleanup script sold on Marketplace, such that each pose configured in the item can have a different amount of time required to clean up one or all sitters.

The cleanup time is reset each time the pose is changed or an avatar sits on, or stands up from, being seated on the item.

It’s NOT Mine! General Purpose API

The INM! API is reserved for content creators and developers selling their creations in Second Life®. No Exceptions will be made!

The INM! API is a powerful tool that gives creators the means to integrate items other than furniture with the It’s NOT Mine! system.

Functions include:
• The ability to send a cum or lick menu to a nearby avatar.
• Directly target areas of the body to either apply or remove cum from them
• System status monitoring of current cum levels (Website stats are not available!)
• Enable and Disable the automatic distribution of the Cum and Lick menus

To apply for any of these API’s, contact Trina, in world. Please be prepared to provide Landmarks and Marketplace links for your store or sim!
Release Notes:

Version 3.2 (INM) & 2.2 (INAM)

- Added Support for Depraved Freaks cocks
- Added support for Rut Joystick cock
- Added support for ZAF HybridKitty cock (Previously only ZAF Premium Hybrid bits were working)
- Added Hard Mode. Hard mode requires a minimum level of cum to be visible before cleanup is allowed. Attempting to cleanup before minimum is met, minimum cum requirement is increased!
- Added a verbose message for your partner, advising them they came on you and on what area (Turns on/off with Verbose setting)
- Added the ability to wipe cum off your face if your right hand is has less than 8 layers of cum visible
- Added the ability to lick your own arms and for female version, breasts
- Added Drible function to move cum from your mouth to your chest
- Added cum can migrate from arms to face, chest, crotch, or ass if cleanup does not occur in a timely manner.
- Added if Project Arousal is used and user is messy, arousal will increase if people are around. Amount of increase depends on # of people nearby.
- Added option to disable cum drip down effect to stop the additional mess over time if one does not clean up
- Added 5th face option which is a bento rigged version of the TMP face for female and Signature Geralt for male
- Added 8 pussy/crotch, 8 chest, and 3 ass layers for female and 8 chest, 3 crotch, and 8 ass layers for male
- Added Status button to general options menu when messy to report current cum levels
- Added Male only option for female version
- Added the ability to disable stat tracking within your INM system
- Added the ability to delete all of your stat data. WARNING: This operation cannot be undone!! Once it is gone, it is gone.
- Added eBody Curvy
- Added Signature Geralt
- Added API commands to stop vaginal and anal drips, such as when a butt plug is used or the user dresses.
  - While plugged, those areas will NOT be able to be cleaned and cannot be cummed in or licked from.
- Added API command to prevent cleanup entirely. If hard mode is active, disabling cleanup also adds to minimum requirement!
- Categorized Settings Menu into submenus for Appearance, Faces, Functions, and Privacy options
- Code addition for improved operation of, and to accommodate the She-male option in, Get it off! towels
- Fixed a bug that allowed spitting up to 10m
- Fixed script in DEMO mode checking for product update.
- Vaginal and anal drips will no longer drip indefinitely. Each drip will last for a random amount of time between 2 and 5 hours if not cleaned up.
- Improved randomization and reduced frequency of Drip down effect
- Statistics webpage will now update donor keys with the donors name. Name will be displayed if available. UUID will display if name is not available.
- Probably a few things I've forgotten to mention
Release Notes:

**Version 3.1b (INM) & 2.0c (INAM)**
- Fixed no menu from various cocks
- Fixed Spit function

**Version 3.1**
- Fixed CumSelf option not working with Xcite...again.
- Fixed a bug that disabled Spit functions when Deciduan Couples HUDs are used and coupled
  - Male requires version 2.0 and higher It’s NOT ALL Mine! system
  - This fix breaks backwards compatibility for spit functions!
- Fixed a bug that caused certain VSX brand cocks to stop working with INM
- Added support for [Marie Avatars] cocks.
- Added Slink Hourglass Petite and Physique Petite body options
- She-Male option added to remove possibility of vaginal insemination for girls with boy parts
- Redundancy check for RLV added to minimize RLV detection issues.
- Lowered minimum cum delay setting to 3 seconds. Default remains at 5 seconds.
- Removed messages concerning integrated items detection and lost communication
- Cum drip can now move from arms to face.

**Version 3.0**
- UV and smoothing fixes to mesh components for all bodies.
- Face components redone due to the originally uploaded files lost in a hard drive failure. Fitment will have changed!
- Mouth cum changed so it is not so uniform in length of the chin drips.
- Altamura Sofia body added
- Cumdelay chat command added to limit consecutive cum events from the same donor
- Color chat command added to allow changing cum color
- Spit chat command added
- GiveMenu chat command added
- Fixed verbose messages
- System reports when an integrated item is detected or communication with the item has been lost
- Code added to prevent system scripts from being stopped when entering a no script sim.
- Code added for upcoming Tantra support
- Code added to support color changes and extra cum layers in Arms & Legs (pending Arms&Legs update)
- Support for ZAF cocks added
- Added 'Use PA’ button to Cum Settings menu to disable cleanup prevention when Project Arousal’s arousal level is greater than 0. Useful for Project Arousal users with the Heat plugin.
- Removed Project Arousal dev script from It's NOT Mine! system.
- Created Project Arousal plugin with PA installer for continued Project Arousal support
- Changed “Owner Menu” button in General Options menu to “Cum Settings” to avoid misconception that INM system has an ‘owners system’ built into it.
- Reorganized General Options menu buttons
- Added “[Private Message]” to the start of all private messages sent by INM system.
- Changed how Spit function works while seated on furniture with the AVsitter API for INM to resolve a bug in furniture with API version 0.106 and older, which have not been updated.
- Cum drips randomized in duration of drip and interval between drips
- Cum drip down effect onto legs is now affected by cum in and on ass
- Cum drip down effect added for arms and is affected by cum on chest
- Secure, time limited access, webpage added for viewing the details of your personal stats.
Release Notes (cont):

**Version 2.10**
- Several improvements related to Avsitter API for It’s NOT Mine!
- Greatly improved detection of orgasms in Xcite brand genitals
- Fixed Xcite brand genitals owned by cum system owner not being detected
- Fixed Powerhaus cocks not being detected all the time
- Hugsies cock 3.6 added to detection list (part of Powerhaus fix)
- Midnight Lotus female genitals added to detection list
- The Coochi female genitals added to detection list (Plugin Required)
- Sensations female genitals added to detection list (Use Sensations cock plugin!)
- Drip down effect added. (Pseudo random and happens over time)
- Fixed appearance and texture animation changes only affecting currently selected face option
- Fixed Ejaculator menu appearing for system owner if ‘Cum Self’ is active when Deciduan Couples huds are used and coupled, and a supported vagina is used.

**Version 2.9**
- Bug fixes related to AVsitter API
- Additional API commands added to better support cum functions through API

**Version 2.8**
- Fixed Texture animation on face components

**Version 2.7**
- Further refinement of cum textures
- Drip texture changed
- Fixed a bug that would allow someone to cum on you while owners menu active
- Fixed a bug that would put cum in your mouth if licking an area that did not have cum on it.
- Fixed some rigging issues with SL Face component
- Spit function added. (Currently accessible through General Options Menu only)
- Menu improvement for licking. Buttons are only shown for an area if there is cum on it.
- Showers updated to better accommodate male version of the system
- Showers no longer require you to shower alone to clean up.
- Added 2 more cum layers to the butt that go up the back
- Added 1 more cum layer to chest that goes onto tummy
- Probably some more stuff I’ve forgotten :)
Release Notes: (cont):

Version 2.6
- Sacrificed to testing

Version 2.5
- Textures changed
- Texture animation slowed down
- Stats Added (New button in General Options menu)
- User Manual menu button relocated to General Options menu
- API functions added for integration with Avsitter API
- Additional security protocol added to protect against incoming commands from unapproved items
- Royal cocks no longer require a plugin to work with the system
- SKNK Bento cock now supported (pending SKNK’s update)
- Added support for VSX cocks (Violet Studios)
- Fixed a bug that would hide face cum, if present, when logging in
- Massive script optimizations resulting in fewer scripts
- Cum layers for each area now appear in random order
- Changed button names in Ejaculator menu from ‘Cum in ass’ to ‘In Ass’ and ‘Inseminate’ to ‘In Pussy’
- Added verbose option to Owner menu for cum events triggered by Ejaculator and Lick menus
- Fixed a misspelling in the cum appearance menu

Version 2.3 & 2.4
- Versions not released

Version 2.2
- Fixed a bug that would hide all visible cum layers if face option was set to ‘None’
- Fixed a bug that would cause Sensations cock users to get 2 menus if they used the cock action hud and had the plugin installed
- Added support for !QYN, Powerhaus, Royal (with plugin), and ER Ares 1.1.1 cocks
- Revised code related to event handling for upcoming and future accessories
- Changed the cum drip so it does not appear when Aeros cock uses Pre-cum effect with Deciduan HUD

Version 2.1
- Bug fix for visible cum hiding when accessing the menu for Owner options, Swallow, Lick, and Give menu and no selection is made. This directly relates to not being able to cleanup in certain instances as well.

Version 2.0
- Added ability to swallow the cum in your mouth.
- Added the ability to swap cum in mouth and lick cum off of another It’s NOT Mine! user.
- Added PsiCorp CCS/Fertility HUD compatibility
- Added the ability to cum on yourself if you have the appropriate male parts.
- Added the ability to prevent detachment of the system while you are clean.
- Added version number to cum attachment name for easier identification.
- Included gestures for Swallowing, Cum Licking, and accessing the Owner options.
- Included Sensations and PsiCorp cock plugins you can give to male partners. (Full compatibility with Sensations and PsiCorp cocks can only be accomplished if the cock owner installs the plugin into their cock!!)
**Release Notes: (cont):**

**Version 1.10**
- Improved Xcite orgasm detection as long as orgasm occurs AFTER the cock owner has been within 2m of cum owner for at least 10s.
- Added Deciduan condom detection. No insemination drip starts if Deciduan Couples HUDs are used and the male orgasms inside you while wearing a condom.
- Added Configuration menu to the showers which allows some adjustment of the clean up timer.
- Found the source of, and removed, public channel listeners from particle scripts in the showers.
- Fixed the shower fog effect.
- Condensed shower scripts, resulting in the removal of 3 scripts from the showers.
- Option to manually give Ejaculator menu now uses User names instead of Display names. Fixes a script error that can occur with special characters.
- Reorganized Ejaculator menu to facilitate future add-ons.
- Added cum current/max levels for each area in Ejaculator menu.
- Update script was missing from Tonic Curvy version.
- Cum will now gradually disappear when showering or when cleaning up in SL water.
- Reduced clean up time in SL water to around 90s.

**Version 1.9**
- Fixed a nasty bug with SL water detection that would randomly clean some users who were not under water.
- Rearrangement of Owners Menu, added SL Water toggle on/off ability
- Removed delay when trying to manually give ejaculator menu to someone nearby.
- Give menu function now gives the owner a menu with names, rather than simply giving the ejaculator menu to the closest person found.
- Fix for some Sensations brand cocks not being detected.
- Cleaned up and optimized scripts code reducing potential for script crash.
- Possible fix for Xcite proximity events giving Ejaculator menu to nearby avatars when they have not cum.
- Added Tonic Curvy and Fine Beauty bodies.

**Version 1.8**
- Added chat command `/33 mymenu` to open owners menu
- Added options to adjust the amount of shine when layers are visible
- Fix: Missing 'Back' button in faces menu
- Fix: Pop up about instructions no longer appears every time worn
- Several minor bug fixes

**Version 1.7**
- Added SL water detection and cleanup for parts of you that are under SL water
- Reduced arousal increase amounts for Project Arousal
- Fixed a bug which caused some users to report the cum failing to fully hide after cleanup when in a laggy sim.
- Added detection of Sensations versions 3 and 6, and Midnight Lotus cocks
- Added a chat command to give the ejaculator menu to the avatar nearest to you if they do not use a compatible cock. It can take up to 10 seconds for that person to receive the menu. The command is `/33 menu` (case sensitive) in local chat, without quotes.

**Version 1.6**
- Initial release